
January 5th, 2023 WPSLL Meeting Minutes

Meeting minutes read from December 7th’s board meeting

Role call conducted

The board discussed Budget Proposals for 2023 & Sponsorship Proposals for 2023

According to President Wayne: Any spending above what’s been budgeted has to come to the
board. We will meet every month to check in with how each committee is spending money.
We are only trying to keep $600.00 as an ending balance at the end of the season.

Please see the Walter Pop Smith Little League, Inc. Budget Planning:
We are looking at a League Sponsorship. 4 sponsorships made and tiered sponsorship levels
League Fundraiser- 5,000.00

We have new ideas about having Fall ball at our field and collecting the money from fees from
different towns.

Our Goal is to go under the expenses reported by Wayne.

There have been conversation about bank fees on the budget.
Michelle asked, “ Where are most of our bank fees coming from”

Steve: Concessions were where the bank fees came from

Wayne: We should not be needing new catcher gear each year. Let’s hold people accountable.

Wayne added in increasing umpire fees for Majors to $45.00 per game

Wayne said we have to raise the question: Do we need two umpires for junior majors? All
should go into  by-laws.

If we pay more for umpires they need to do more.

We should recoup money this season.
Estimated for:
Uniforms:
Based on 24 Teams
Budgeted at $25 per player



Dave: We need to inventory our stuff to see what we have
Michelle: We have a lot of pants.
Trophies: We inventoried the trophies. We just
Get two trophy styles per division and switch it out to have extras if needed
No year went on it. They say Junior or  major participant. We can cut costs that way.

Wayne: The idea is to take these expense numbers and come in under that amount
Ed asked: Where did the Tournaments fees come from?
Steve: It’s for Seebreeze and Majors

The big thing is that fall ball is now accounted for in the budget

Wayne: Proposed Registration stay at $75. We are the community

Wayne motioned to have the Budget approved

Open discussion:
Michelle asked why we are ending with $600 at the end of the season
Wayne said there is a lot of fluff. We will mostly have more than $600.00 if we save and cut
costs.
Sheniquia said parents asked why can’t we go up in fees and get new uniforms

In the budget, there is $4500 we should end with for the season
Edwin and Martina said the league budget as should not be approved
Carl said that we have been dealing with the price of registration for two board meetings now.
We need to decide tonight.
Evan said we have to think of the brand and experience.

Wayne: Who is in favor of the registration fee being $85.00?

Our fee will be $85. Motion granted

League Sponsorships:
Evan  and Sheniqua proposed for marketing:

Each sponsor could be on our emails and / or  website depending on your level.
Rookie, Home Run, Grand Slam, MVP, Hall of Fame
(Please see attached Picture of sponsor proposals)

Sheniquia has a letter for Sponsors to check off what they wan,  and they can just send us a
check depending on the Tier each sponsor chooses.



As a Board we are looking for Field Sponsor/ Partner for Big donations from businesses like
Yale and IKEA

Ed has a letter we can use for just the Partner opportunities paying for example $5000.00 and
up.
Concept approved today.
Sheniquia and Evan will meet and create a sponsor sheet with Tiers for the Board to see and
possibly approve

Edwin opened for registration

Draft for calender
Registration cut off is March 24th- proposals

Martina  and Edwin will send an email out about Registration being open

Board will Finalize Sponsorship numbers on Zoom 1/19/2023 Thursday. (Mid Month Meeting)


